I saw myself
a ring of bone
in the clear stream
of all of it

and vowed,
always to be open to it
that all of it
might flow through

and then heard
“ring of bone” where
ring is what a
bell does

“I saw myself” from Ring of Bone: Collected Poems of Lew Welch.
**PROGRAM**

9:30 First series of Densho – 18 bells in memoriam
9:45 Second series of Densho – Calling assembly to the Ceremony

**Family Entrance**

*Procession with ceremonial objects*

*Dharma words, fragrance offering*

**Chanting of The Ten Names of Buddha**

*Offering Dharma words, sweet water and tea*

*Great Flame Mudra*

**Statements from invited speakers representing family, friends and sangha:**

Julia Ten Eyck  
Greg Fain  
Paul Haller  
Linda Galijan  
Dennis McNally  
Halliday Dresser  
Scott Wren

**Chanting the Dai Hi Shin Dharani**

Fragrance offering by family, procession members and invited teachers

**Dedication and chanting of All Buddhas**

**Recession**

Everyone is invited to offer fragrance after the recession. There will be a reception after the ceremony. All are invited to share their memories of Jordan during the reception.

**Officiating:**

Zoketsu Norman Fischer, founder and spiritual director, Everyday Zen Foundation, and former Abbot, San Francisco Zen Center  
Eijun Linda Cutts, Central Abbess, San Francisco Zen Center  
Rinso Ed Sattizahn, Abiding Abbot, City Center
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